
DEVONPORT GREYHOUND FIELDS Tuesday (Afternoon) 17 March 2015 

 

Race 1 - 01:17 - DIANNE ROCKLIFF Juvenile 452m 

1 1F7 COSMIC MISSILE (Allan Anderson): Fair beginning centre runner; has some speed and battles well, chance. 

2 837 RICH MARLOW (Leslie Barker): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, this looks a bit too tough. 

3 367 KINLOCH MEG (Anthony Dawson): Risky beginning centre runner; has some speed but does tire late, tested. 

4  WYATT'S WILL (Eileen Thomas): First starter, market best guide. 

5 772 BEARVILLE AZZA (Gerard Allford): Slow beginning wide runner; has speed and battles well, is some hope. 

6 132 WINKLEE JEDDA (Edward Howard): Good beginning railer; has some speed but does tire a bit late, place. 

7 234 FROSTY'S CAPABLE (Wayne Williams): Slow beginning railer but does run on well late, is a rough chance. 

8 187 WINKLEE SAND (Edward Howard): Risky beginning centre runner; has some speed and battles fairly, place. 

9 7 MILLMAN'S LOB Res. (Butch Deverell): Fair beginning centre runner but did tire a bit at his only try, later. 

10 768 BUCKLE UP ZAC Res. (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning wide runner and is not over strong, looks tested. 

 

TOP PICK: COSMIC MISSILE (1) might have the speed to lead this field and could be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: BEARVILLE AZZA (5) will be a bit slow away but does have speed and battles well, has a chance. 

 

ROUGHIE: FROSTY’S CAPABLE (7) will be slow away but does run on quite strongly late in his races. 

 

Race 2 - 01:32 - HINDU FLAME Juvenile 452m 

1 273 ANDARIEL (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer but does run on fairly well and is nicely boxed, has a chance. 

2 453 KEEP YA FEET (Craig French): Good beginning centre runner but does tire a bit late, place chance if he leads. 

3 538 WINKLEE HAWK (Edward Howard): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, is only a rough place hope. 

4 675 BUCKLE UP ZERO (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning railer; lacks speed but does run on late, place chance. 

5 834 CARRICK MARLOW (Leslie Barker): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested from this box. 

6 25F SCOOTERS CAPABLE (Wayne Williams): Slow beginning railer but does run on quite strongly late, chance. 

7  BLACK WYATT (Eileen Thomas): First starter, market best guide. 

8 428 EAGLE BLUE (Butch Deverell): Risky beginning centre runner; has some speed and battles fairly well, chance. 

9 768 BUCKLE UP ZAC Res. (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning wide runner and is not over strong, looks tested. 

10 364 MARLEY ROSE Res. (Leslie Barker): Slow beginning railer; has some speed and is improving, place show. 

 

TOP PICK: ANDARIEL (1) may settle closer to the lead from this box and could be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: EAGLE BLUE (8) has the speed to lead if she begins well and might be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: SCOOTERS CAPABLE (6) will be slow away but will be running on strongly at the finish. 

 

Race 3 - 01:52 - CHERYL SUTTON Grade 5 452m 

1 121 DIAMOND JACK (Russell Watts): Fair beginning railer; battles strongly and is well boxed, looks a good show. 

2 283 ROSEMARKIE (William Witherden): Good beginning railer; has some speed but does tire a bit late, place hope. 

3 244 HAY TY (Leon Brazendale): Good beginning centre runner; has speed but does tire a bit late, chance if he leads. 

4 476 BUG SUD (Larry Tanner): Fair beginning railer; can battle fairly but needs to find the rails, needs luck this draw. 

5 425 BON'S KODY (Allison Johnson): Slow beginning wide runner; has some speed and battles fairly, place show. 

6 4F4 DEE LIGHTNING (Reginald Dickenson): Ex Vic performer with 1 win and 6 placing’s from 17 starts, place. 

7 463 BUCKLE UP TANGO (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer; battles fairly well but is poorly boxed, place hope. 

8 444 JOEL'S PRIDE (Anthony Digney): Fair beginning centre runner; has speed but does tire a bit late, is some hope. 

9 786 OUR OLLIE Res. (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer; lacks speed and just battles, will find this tough. 

10 587 MAD JESS Res. (Thomas Johnson): SCRATCHED 

 

TOP PICK: DIAMOND JACK (1) should settle close to the lead from this box and might be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: HAY TY (3) will be vying for the early lead and could be hard to run down but does need to lead. 

 

ROUGHIE: JOEL’S PRIDE (8) will be one of the leaders and is some hope if he does find the front. 



 

Race 4 - 02:07 - SCOTT JAMES Maiden 452m 

1 324 ROADHOUSE LASS (Peter Dalton): Fair beginning centre runner; battles fairly well and looks a good chance. 

2 867 VEE'S ASSASSIN (Leon Brazendale): Risky beginning centre runner; has some speed but is not strong, tested. 

3 544 HOT WATER (Allison Johnson): Slow beginning railer; lacks speed but does battle fairly, has a place chance. 

4 554 POA'S GIRL (Sonia Martin): SCRATCHED 

5 345 TAYMEL MISCHIEF (Ingrid Watkins): Fair beginning railer; has some speed but does tire a bit late, rough. 

6 484 POA'S GEM (Sonia Martin): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested from this box. 

7 768 LASHING HOLLY (Allan Anderson): Risky beginning railer; has some speed but is not strong, looks tested. 

8 228 LEO GETS (Michael Dobson): Good beginning railer; has some speed but does tire a bit late, has a chance. 

9 786 OUR OLLIE Res. (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer; lacks speed and just battles, will find this tough. 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: ROADHOUSE LASS (1) should settle close to the lead and might be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: LEO GETS (8) is a chance of leading this field and could be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: TAYMEL MISCHIEF (5) looks like settling close to the lead in this and should run well. 

 

Race 5 - 02:27 - WAYNE IVORY Grade 5 452m 

1 455 KNEAD THE DOUGH (Gary Johnson): Risky beginning railer; does battle well especially from this box, rough. 

2 456 RED OAK (Butch Deverell): Slow beginning railer; can battle fairly and is drawn much better, is a place show. 

3 757 MIDORI NITRO (Gary Johnson): Risky beginning railer; battles fairly here but must settle close, place claims. 

4 132 BUCKLE UP SHARKY (Leon Brazendale): Slow beginning wide runner; does run on and is racing well, place. 

5 115 RICKY'S A LEGEND (Dale Hammersley): Slow beginning railer; has speed and battles fairly well, is a chance. 

6 528 CRIMSON LEIGH (Dennis Wood): Risky beginning railer; can show some speed and battle fairly, must cross. 

7 474 MIDNIGHT BIRD (Michael Dobson): Slow beginning wide runner; does run on late and is well drawn, place. 

8 455 LASHING PHIL (Allan Anderson): Slow beginning railer; lacks speed but does run on late, rough place hope. 

9 786 OUR OLLIE Res. (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer; lacks speed and just battles, will find this tough. 

10 587 MAD JESS Res. (Thomas Johnson): SCRATCHED 

 

TOP PICK: RICKY’S A LEGEND (5) might have the speed to find the lead in this and could be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: KNEAD THE DOUGH (1) should settle closer to the lead from this box and might be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: MIDNIGHT BIRD (7) will be slow away but does run on well late and is nicely boxed. 

 

Race 6 - 02:42 - REG & AILEEN IVORY MEMORIAL CLASSIC FINAL S/E Final 452m 

1 242 GOLDEN SAGE (Butch Deverell): Risky beginning railer; has some speed and battles fairly well, place chance. 

2 563 DANIEL'S BAY (Gary Fahey): Slow beginning railer; battles fairly well but needs to settle closer, looks tested. 

3 132 HALF CENTURY (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer but is quite strong given a clear run, place show. 

4 344 QUICK ADVANCE (Robin Grubb): Slow beginning centre runner; battles fairly but might find this too tough. 

5 364 DARK VITO (Edward Medhurst): Good beginning railer; has speed and is strong when he finds the rails, chance. 

6 111 SOUL SISTER (Gary Fahey): Good beginning railer; battles fairly well but might find this a bit too hard, tested. 

7 413 HELLYEAH BOLT (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer; battles well but needs luck this draw, place. 

8 111 ELITE ENFIELD (Graeme Barber): Good beginning railer; has speed and battles quite strongly, looks a chance. 

9 255 UNDERCLASS HERO Res. (Michael Stringer): SCRATCHED 

10 265 GREAT TAYLORS Res. (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer; has some speed but this is far too hard. 

 

TOP PICK: ELITE ENFIELD (8) might have the speed to lead from this box and could be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: DARK VITO (5) will have the speed to cross if he jumps well and might be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: HALF CENTURY (3) will be slow away but does run on strongly if he can obtain a clear rails run. 

 



Race 7 - 03:02 - TUGRAH BEAVER Invitation 452m 

1 826 NOOEE'S LAD (Butch Deverell): Good beginning railer; has some speed and battles fairly, has place claims. 

2 255 UNDERCLASS HERO (Michael Stringer): SCRATCHED 

3 386 SING THE SONG (Robert Grubb): Risky beginning centre runner; battles fairly but is only a place chance. 

4 121 SENOR SLAMMA (Gary Johnson): Good beginning railer; has speed and is quite strong, is a good chance. 

5 738 BLUE MCCOOL (Gary Johnson): Fair beginning centre runner; has some speed and battles fairly, place show. 

6 566 NIGHT TREMORS (Eileen Thomas): SCRATCHED 

7 354 TRULY LOYAL (Allan Clark): Slow beginning railer; has some speed and is fairly strong, looks next best. 

8 767 COSMIC FIRE (Sonia Martin): Slow beginning wide runner; does run on and is well boxed, place chance. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: SENOR SLAMMA (4) will be one of the leaders and will be far too good for this field. 

 

DANGERS: TRULY LOYAL (7) will be a bit slow away but does run on well and looks next best. 

 

ROUGHIE: BLUE MCCOOL (5) should settle close to the lead and battles well enough to be placed. 

 

Race 8 - 03:17 - KING RICKY Mixed 4/5 452m 

1 523 IRISH GIFT (Russell Watts): Risky beginning railer; battles well and is nicely boxed, looks a good chance. 

2 677 ALASKAN PRINCE (Reginald Dickenson): Slow beginning railer; lacks speed and just battles, this is too hard. 

3 231 UKULELE SWINGER (Dennis Wood): Risky beginning centre runner; battles well but must settle close, place. 

4 545 IMPRESSIVE LILY (Leon Brazendale): Risky beginning railer and just battles, this looks a bit too tough. 

5 215 CODEX (Gerald Mace): Slow beginning railer; does run on fairly well but may need luck from this draw, place. 

6 277 TOUCH OF VENUS (Gary Fahey): Risky beginning railer; can show speed and battle fairly but must jump well. 

7 54F PETRIE (Dennis Wood): Slow beginning railer; lacks speed but does battle fairly, needs luck from this box. 

8 112 LAKERVILLE (Michael Stringer): Slow beginning railer but is very strong with a clear run, is a good chance. 

9 587 MAD JESS Res. (Thomas Johnson): SCRATCHED 

10 786 OUR OLLIE Res. (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer; lacks speed and just battles, will find this tough. 

 

TOP PICK: LAKERVILLE (8) may settle closer to the lead in this and could be hard to hold out in the run home. 

 

DANGERS: IRISH GIFT (1) should settle closer to the lead from this box and might be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: TOUCH OF VENUS (6) is a chance of leading this field and looks a rough chance. 

 

Race 9 - 03:37 - UNIQUE VENTURE Grade 5 452m 

1 311 PAGAN MIDNIGHT (Rodney Bragg): Good beginning railer; has speed and is strong, will be far too good. 

2 213 REDDINGTON (Michael Stringer): Risky beginning wide runner; has some speed and is quite strong, rough. 

3 124 NEILINA (Larry Tanner): Good beginning railer; has some speed and battles fairly, looks a place chance. 

4 336 BUCKLE UP DUDE (Leon Brazendale): SCRATCHED 

5 322 STRAIGHT ARROW (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer; battles fairly well and is a place chance. 

6 126 NARCO STORM (Eileen Thomas): SCRATCHED 

7 875 JENNY'S TAM (Allan Anderson): Risky beginning railer; can show speed and battle well but must begin in this. 

8 347 LAKE HYLIA (Nicholas White): Good beginning centre runner; has speed and battles fairly, looks a place hope. 

9 786 OUR OLLIE Res. (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer; lacks speed and just battles, no chance against these. 

10 587 MAD JESS Res. (Thomas Johnson): SCRATCHED 

 

TOP PICK: PAGAN MIDNIGHT (1) should be holding the lead from this box and looks far too good. 

 

DANGERS: REDDINGTON (2) is a bit risky at box rise but does run on quite well. 

 

ROUGHIE: NEILINA (3) might be vying for the early lead and battles well enough to be placed. 

 


